Spring 2020: 9th Term: Individuation (C16), 3rd Term: Developmental Psychology (C19)

Saturday, Feb. 8
10:00-17:30 Exam, external examiner Murray Stein

Sunday, Feb. 9
09:00-16:30 Exam, external examiner Murray Stein

Residential seminar at Villa Fjordhøj
Friday March 6
C16
10:00-11:00 Round c/Misser Berg
11:15-12:30 On writing the case report c/Pia Skogemann
12.30-15.00: Lunch
14:30 On writing the final article c/Pia Skogemann

C19
10:00 Round
10:30 Object relations, Klein, Winnicott, Fairbairn and Balint c/ Misser Berg
12:30 Lunch
15:00 Object relations, Klein, Winnicott, Fairbairn and Balint c/ Misser Berg
All candidates
18:30 Dinner
20.00 Film

Saturday, March 7
All candidates
09.00 Dream matrix c/ Misser Berg
10:15 Interpretation of the film

C16
11:00 Terminating analysis c/ Pia Skogemann
12:30 Lunch
15:00 The Psychology of endings c/Pia Skogemann

C19
11:00 Starting up practice c/ Misse
12:30 Lunch
15:00 Starting up practice c/ Misser
All candidates
18:30 Dinner

Sunday, March 8
All candidates
09.00 Dream matrix c/Misser Berg

C16
Endings c/ Pia Skogemann
12:15 Evaluation of the residential seminar
12:30 Lunch and goodbye

C19
10.15 Siblings /c Misser Berg
12:15 Evaluation of the residential seminar
12:30 Lunch and goodbye

Saturday, April 18
10.00-11:00: Morning Meeting c/ Vibeke Vedel
11:15-17:30: Fairy Tales c/ Pia Skogemann

Sunday, April 19
09:00-10:00 Dream Matrix c/ Pia Skogemann
10:15-16:30 Introduction to infant obs c/Alessandra Cavalli

Friday, May 15
10:00-16:30 One Day Conference planned by subgroup

Saturday, May 16
09:00-10:00 Morning meeting c/ Vibeke
10:15-16:30 Attachment and mentalization; Bowlby, Stern, Fonagy, relational psychoanalysis and Case tone c/ Warren Colman

Sunday, May 17
09:00-10:00 Dream Matrix c/
10:15-16:30 Fordham, Neumann and newer developmental approaches within Jungian psychology c/ Lisbet Myers

Autumn 2020: 10th term: Individuation (C16), 4th Term: Developmental Psychology, Fairy Tales (C19)

Saturday, September 5
10:00-11:00 Morning meeting c/ Vibeke
11:15-17:30 day on group functioning c/ Gunilla

Sunday, September 6
09:00-10:00 Dream Matrix c
10:15-16:30 Baby observation c/Alessandra Cavalli, Francesco Bisagni
**Friday, October 2**
10:00-11:00 Morning meeting c/ Vibeke
11:15-17:30 Sandplay, symbol formation, theory and practice c/ Lisbet Myers Zacho

**Saturday, October 3 and Sunday, October 4**
Two-days conference  Subgroup

**Saturday, November 7**
10:00-11:00 Morning meeting c/ Vibeke
11:15-17:30 Autism, ADHD, neuropsychology c/ Henrik Okbøl

**Sunday, November 8**
9-16:30 Baby observation c/ Alessandra Cavalli, Francesco Bisagni

**Saturday, December 5**
10:00-11:00 Morning meeting c/ Vibeke
11:15-17:30 Beginning practice, c/Jan

**Sunday, December 6**
09:00-10 Dream Matrix c/Pia
10.15-17.30 Fairy Tales c/ Pia